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Abstract
Background Incorporating thorough contraception
counselling into an abortion consultation is
challenging. We compared contraceptive choices
and methods received between two counselling
models: (1) telephone counselling separate from
the abortion consultation and (2) face-to-face
counselling integrated into the consultation.
Methods We obtained de-identified data on
demographic characteristics and contraceptive
methods that had been chosen and received by
women who had an abortion at British Pregnancy
Advisory Service between 2011 and 2014 and had
a choice of counselling models. We compared the
characteristics of women who chose each model
of counselling and the contraceptive methods
they chose and received using Fisher’s exact test,
and used logistic regression to explore associations
between counselling model and choice and receipt
of Tier 1 contraceptive methods (intrauterine
contraception, implant, sterilisation), controlling for
covariates.
Results The sample included 18 573 women.
Women choosing telephone counselling were more
likely to be non-White (34% vs 22%, P<0.001),
to report prior difficulty obtaining contraception
(40% vs 3%, P<0.001), and to have not used
contraception at conception (37.1% vs 33.8%,
P<0.001). Overall, 93% of women chose a
contraceptive method after counselling. Telephone
counselling was significantly associated with both
choosing and receiving a Tier 1 method (OR 1.80,
95% CI 1.66 to 1.96 and OR 1.60, 95% CI 1.42
to 1.71, respectively). Fewer women who had
telephone counselling received a less effective
method (eg, condom, diaphragm) compared with
those who chose integrated counselling (6.0% vs
19.2%, P<0.001).
Discussion Telephone-based contraception
counselling separate from the abortion consultation
may serve some women better than integrated
counselling, particularly those reporting past
difficulty obtaining contraception.

Key messages
►► Contraception

counselling over the
phone prior to an abortion consultation
was significantly associated with both
choosing (OR 1.80) and receiving (OR
1.60) a Tier 1 method (intrauterine
contraceptive or implant).
►► Women choosing telephone counselling
were significantly more likely to report
difficulty obtaining contraception in the
past than women choosing integrated
counselling (40.4% vs 3.0%) and more
likely to report not using a method of
contraception at conception (37.1% vs
33.8%).
►► A randomised comparison between
telephone and integrated contraception
counselling in the context of
abortion care is needed to test these
observational findings.

Introduction
Many women welcome the opportunity
to discuss future contraception when
presenting for abortion care.1–3 However,
incorporating enough time for thorough
contraception counselling into an abortion
assessment has been identified as operationally challenging.4–6 This problem may
lead to cursory and unsatisfactory discussions about contraception.5 7
It has been proposed that discussions about post-abortion contraception may be improved if undertaken by
a nurse attached to an abortion service
in a dedicated session.5 Such a model
may enhance a woman’s experience
by defining a neutral space in which to
discuss pregnancy prevention, reduce the
amount of information delivered during
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a single visit, and allow more time to discuss available
methods.
British Pregnancy Advisory Service (BPAS) performs
approximately 60 000 abortions annually, over 95%
of which are subcontracted by the National Health
Service (NHS). Guidance from the Royal College of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RCOG) states that
all NHS abortion contracts should require that contraception counselling forms part of the pre-abortion
assessment and that method initiation immediately
post-abortion should be advised.8 Advantages of immediate contraception provision are that the woman is
known not to be pregnant and immediate protection
against pregnancy is conferred. Receipt of an implant
or intrauterine contraceptive (IUC) is also more likely
if placement occurs at the time of abortion rather
than if scheduled at a later date.9–11 All NHS contracts
held by BPAS meet the RCOG’s recommendations for
contraception counselling and post-abortion provision
of contraceptive methods.
At BPAS, contraception counselling conventionally
occurs during the abortion consultation. This visit,
which is nurse-led, also includes a pregnancy-options
discussion, medical assessment, ultrasound, abortion-options discussion, consent, blood testing, and
screening for sexually transmitted infections. Increasingly, treatment is provided on the same day. Since
2009, some NHS abortion contracts have included
the option of telephone-based contraception counselling with a trained nurse prior to the abortion
consultation. A woman’s eligibility for this service is
determined by a BPAS contact centre advisor when
she telephones to schedule a consultation. The advisor
checks the contract details on BPAS’ Booking and
Invoicing System and uses the following script if the
telephone-based contraception counselling is included:
‘To save you time at your consultation, I can also book
you a separate appointment to discuss contraception

Figure 1

over the phone with a specialist nurse’. In a minority
of cases, a woman’s consultation may be booked by
a third party (eg, general practitioner (GP) or family
member). The nurses who run the telephone counselling service receive a list of third party bookings each
day and contact the women who are eligible for telephone counselling to offer the option to them directly.
In either circumstance, if a woman chooses telephone
counselling, a mutually convenient date and time for
the session is booked by the advisor or the nurse. If the
woman does not want telephone counselling her preference is noted on her booking record and counselling
is integrated into the abortion consultation according
to standard practice.
Whether delivered over the phone or in the unit,
counselling combines informed-choice and shared
decision-making.12 In order to ensure clients’ understanding of effectiveness, methods are grouped in
tiers defined by typical-use failure rates (figure 1).13 14
Effectiveness and method characteristics are discussed,
with the goal of identifying the one both suitable for
and acceptable to the woman.
In order to evaluate these two models of pre-abortion contraceptive counselling, we: (1) compared
characteristics of women choosing telephone and integrated counselling; (2) compared the contraceptive
methods chosen and received by counselling model;
and (3) examined the association between counselling
model and choice and receipt of the most effective
contraceptive methods (Tier 1: IUC, implant and sterilisation), controlling for key covariates.
Methods
De-identified data for women who presented for an
abortion at BPAS clinics between 1 January 2011 and
31 December 2014 and whose NHS funding contract
included the option of telephone contraception counselling in addition to in-person integrated counselling

Contraceptive effectiveness chart organised in tiers by typical-use failure rates.
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were extracted from BPAS’ Booking and Invoicing
System. We obtained information on
►► The contraception counselling model chosen, or wheth-

er counselling was declined or not offered
►► The outcome of counselling: method chosen, all meth-

ods declined, or preference expressed for receipt elsewhere, for example, GP
►► The contraceptive method chosen and received.

Other demographic and clinical variables that may
influence method choice or receipt were also extracted.
These included age, relationship status, race/ethnicity,
previous difficulty obtaining contraception, self-reported method of contraception used at conception,
history of prior abortion, type of abortion received,
and gestational age at treatment.
Only those women who chose to receive contraception from BPAS were included in the analysis. A
prior study of contraceptive method choice and receipt
among all women treated at BPAS over the same 4-year
period found that the only clinically and statistically
significant differences between women who chose to
receive contraception from BPAS and those who either
declined contraception or chose to receive it elsewhere
were that the latter group were more likely to have
had a medical abortion and to have a lower gestational
age, and that women who declined contraception were
more likely to identify as belonging to a racial/ethnic
minority group.15
We compared demographic characteristics, as well as
the clinical characteristics detailed above, between those
who chose telephone and integrated counselling using
either Fisher’s exact test or the Fisher-Freeman-Halton
test, as appropriate. The Fisher-Freeman-Halton test is
a generalisation of Fisher’s exact test that gives exact
P values when comparing distributions of more than
two independent categories between two groups.
The contraceptive methods women chose and
received were then compared by counselling model.
The proportions of women choosing to receive each
type of contraceptive method, as well as the proportion who either did not choose a method or who were
unsure of which method to choose, were compared
using Fisher’s exact test. The distributions of methods
chosen and received, grouped by tiers of effectiveness,
were compared using Fisher-Freeman-Halton tests.
The tiers, in order of decreasing effectiveness, were
as shown in figure 1: Tier 1=intrauterine contraception (IUC), implant, male or female sterilisation; Tier
2=injection, pill, ring, patch; and Tier 3=condom,
diaphragm, rhythm method (14).
We then examined the association between mode
of counselling (as an independent variable) and both
choice and receipt of a Tier 1 method (as separate
dependent variables) using multivariable binary logistic
regression models controlling for clinical and demographic characteristics that may influence the relationship between mode of counselling and method choice
and receipt. In the model examining the relationship
116

between mode of counselling and method receipt,
method choice was excluded as an independent variable because virtually all women who received a
method received their chosen method. Post-abortion
sterilisation was not offered by BPAS during this time
period and so was not included in the options for
methods received, although women could still choose
this method and be referred for provision elsewhere.
The protocol was granted exemption from full
review on the basis that no identifying data were
collected and that all data were retrospective and held
in an existing electronic database by BPAS’s Research
and Ethics Committee and the Institutional Review
Board of Princeton University (IRB #7075). All analyses were performed using Stata version 13.1 (College
Station, Texas, USA: StataCorp LP).
Results
In the 4-year study period, 34 280 women undergoing
a consultation for an abortion at BPAS were eligible for
both telephone and integrated contraception counselling. We excluded 48 women who did not receive an
abortion; 976 who declined or did not receive contraception counselling; 14 683 who chose not to receive
contraception from BPAS (ie, declined contraception
or preferred to attend another provider for receipt);
345 for whom no post-counselling method choice was
recorded; 79 for whom no information on the method
used at conception was recorded; and 66 for whom
no information on prior difficulty getting contraception was recorded. The final sample was therefore
limited to the 18 573 women who received contraception counselling, an abortion, and contraception
within the service. Of these 31.2% (n=5786) chose
telephone counselling and 68.8% (n=12 787) chose
integrated counselling. The contraceptive method
selected post-counselling was recorded for all women
in the sample. Of those who chose to receive contraception from BPAS, the method received was recorded
for 80% (n=14 844).
The characteristics of women in the sample are
compared by counselling model in table 1. Due to our
large sample size, many of the differences between
the groups that are statistically significant are not
substantively different or clinically relevant. However,
a significantly larger proportion of women choosing
telephone counselling identified with a non-White
racial/ethnic group (33.8% vs 22.1%, P<0.001) and
were more likely to report difficulty obtaining contraception in the past than women choosing integrated
counselling (40.4% vs 3.0%, P<0.001). More women
choosing telephone counselling reported not using a
method of contraception at the time of conception
than those choosing integrated counselling (37.1% vs
33.8%, P<0.001). The proportion who self-reported
using Tier 1 methods at the time of conception was
2.5% in the telephone counselling group and 3.8% in
the integrated counselling group (P<0.001).
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Table 1 Descriptive characteristics of women in the sample by
model of contraceptive counselling (n=18 573)

Table 2 Contraceptive methods chosen and methods received
by model of counselling (n=18 228)

Telephone (%)
Descriptive characteristics (n=5786)

Method chosen*

Telephone (%)
(n=5761)

Integrated (%)
(n=12 467)

Implant

29.3

23.2

Intrauterine contraception

24.8

19.3

Integrated (%)
(n=12 787)

Type of abortion***
 Medical

32.7

30.1

 Surgical

67.3

69.9

Injection

Weeks’ gestation***

Oral contraception

9.8

9.9

21.4

18.6

 ≤9

80.6

77.2

Patch

3.3

2.0

 10–15

15.3

18.1

Ring

0.1

0.1

 16–23

4.1

4.7

Less effective methods

5.1

19.5

 12–19

19.3

18.1

 20–24

31.7

29.5

 Tier 1

54.1

42.6

 25–29

21.5

23.5

 Tier 2

34.7

30.7

 30–34

15.1

15.4

Age (years)**

 35–39

8.8

9.2

 40–51

3.7

4.3

Relationship status***

Sterilisation

0.0

0.1

Unsure

6.1

7.3

 Tier 3

5.1

19.4

 No method/unsure

6.1

7.3

Method received

Telephone (%)
(n=4325)

Integrated (%)
(n=10 519)

 Married

13.6

13.9

Implant

29.6

25.6

 Single

85.0

83.4

Intrauterine contraception

28.1

22.6

1.4

2.8

Injection

10.8

10.8

Oral contraception

21.8

19.4

Patch

3.6

2.3

Ring

0.1

0.1

6.0

19.2

 Divorced/separated/
widowed
Race/ethnicity***
 White
 South Asian

66.2

77.9

7.3

6.3

Less effective methods

12.4

7.9

 Tier 1

57.6

48.2

1.5

1.4

 Tier 2

36.4

32.6

12.5

6.6

 0

60.3

60.1

 1+

39.7

39.9

 Tier 3
6.0
19.2
Difference in tier distributions between telephone and integrated for
method chosen and received: P<0.001.
Method type: Tier 1 = intrauterine contraception, implant, sterilisation
(for method chosen only); Tier 2 = injection , pill, ring, patch; Tier 3
= condom, diaphragm, fertility awareness based method, emergency
contraception.
*Information on method chosen not recorded for 345 (1.9%) women,
who were excluded from the sample.

 Black
 East Asian
 Mixed/other
Previous abortion

*Previous difficulty obtaining contraception***
 No

59.6

97.0

 Yes

40.4

3.0

 Tier 1

2.5

3.8

 Tier 2

27.6

26.6

 Tier 3

32.8

35.8

†Method use at conception***

 No method
37.1
33.8
Method type: Tier 1 = intrauterine contraception, implant, sterilisation;
Tier 2 = injection, pill, ring, patch; Tier 3 = condom, diaphragm, fertility
awareness based method, emergency contraception.
***P<0.001, **P<0.01.
*Information not recorded for 66 women, who were excluded from the
sample.
†Information not recorded for 79 women, who were excluded from the
sample.

The contraceptive methods that women chose after
counselling and received at the time of their abortion are compared by counselling model in table 2.

Overall, 93.0% of women chose a method of contraception after counselling. The most frequently chosen
methods were the implant (25.1%), IUC (21.0%) and
oral contraception (19.5%). Although most women
in either group chose a method of contraception
post-counselling, fewer in the telephone group ended
the counselling session unsure of what method they
wanted or declining a contraceptive method than
those who had integrated counselling (6.1% vs 7.3%,
respectively). In addition, fewer in the telephone group
compared with the integrated group chose a less effective/Tier 3 method (5.1% vs 19.4%, respectively).
Most women who wanted to receive their method
of contraception at the time of the abortion received it
as planned (89.6% of the telephone counselling group
and 85.4% of those who had integrated counselling,
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data not shown). The proportion of women who
reported previous difficulty obtaining contraception
that received their chosen method at the time of the
abortion was 89.2% (data not shown).
Overall, 50.9% of women received a Tier 1 method.
The proportion who received a Tier 1 method was
higher for women who had telephone counselling as
compared with those who had integrated counselling (57.7% vs 48.2%, P<0.001). Significantly fewer
women who had telephone counselling received a
Tier 3 method after their abortion compared with
those who had integrated counselling (6.0% vs 19.2%,
P<0.001).
Table 3 shows the associations between counselling
model and choice and receipt of a Tier 1 method versus
any other method, adjusting for clinical and demographic covariates. Women who had telephone counselling were significantly more likely to choose a Tier
1 method compared with women who had integrated
counselling (OR 1.80, 95% CI 1.66 to 1.96). Covariates associated with choosing a Tier 1 method were
having had one or more abortions (OR 1.17, 95% CI
1.09 to 1.25), having used a Tier 1 or Tier 2 method
at conception (OR 2.42, 95% CI 2.00 to 2.93 and OR
1.11, 95% CI 1.02 to 1.21, respectively), and planning
a surgical abortion (OR 3.29, 95% CI 3.04 to 3.57).
Identifying as South Asian, East Asian or Black, being
single, and not having used a method at conception
were associated with a lower likelihood of receiving a
Tier 1 method.
Women who had telephone counselling were also
more likely to receive a Tier 1 method compared with
women who had integrated counselling (OR 1.60,
95% CI 1.42 to 1.71). Covariates associated with
receiving a Tier 1 method were similar to those associated with choosing a Tier 1 method, but also included
age; women aged 12–19 years were more likely than
those aged 20–24 years to receive a Tier 1 method (OR
1.16, 95% CI 1.05 to 1.29). The association between
receiving a Tier 1 method and having a surgical as
opposed to a medical abortion was also particularly
strong (OR 6.16, 95% CI 5.58 to 6.80).
Discussion
In this retrospective comparison of two models of
contraception counselling before abortion we found
that women who had telephone counselling separate
from the abortion consultation were more likely both
to choose and to receive the most effective reversible
birth control methods – an IUC or an implant. More
women who identified as non-White, who had experienced difficulty obtaining contraception in the past, or
who were not using a method at the time of conception chose telephone over integrated counselling.
A key strength of this study is our ability to assess
contraceptive choices after both counselling models,
as well as the actual contraceptive method received,
in a large sample of women obtaining abortion care.
118

Method choices were available for the entire sample
and method received was available for 80% of women
who were booked to get contraception at the time of
their abortion. Of these, nearly 90% received their
planned method. Among those who did not receive
their planned method, possible reasons include lack
of availability of a trained professional on the day of
the abortion, the client changing her mind, or failure
by the clinician to record method receipt. We do not
know what methods, if any, women may have received
elsewhere after the abortion and thus we were unable
to assess differences in method receipt between counselling models in other settings.
The main limitation of our study is that it was not
a randomised trial. We are therefore unable to state
conclusively that telephone counselling influences
contraceptive choice and receipt in a different way
to integrated counselling. However, we endeavoured
to control for possible confounding influences in our
regression models. In addition, the interventions were
not standardised. We lack detailed information on
women’s knowledge about contraceptive methods,
nor was information on women’s educational level or
socioeconomic status collected. Therefore, we cannot
account for the influence of these factors on choice of
counselling method or contraceptive method. It was
also notable that a higher than expected proportion of
women self-reported use of Tier 1 method at the time
of conception. The method reported was recorded as
relayed to the counsellor and without further questions about whether it had been used continuously,
which may explain this finding. There may, however,
have been misreporting.
Several studies in recent years have explored interventions to increase the uptake of long-acting reversible contraception (LARC) methods (typically defined
as intrauterine contraception, subdermal contraceptive
implants and progestogen-only injections) in order to
reduce the risk of subsequent unintended pregnancy
and abortion. While some randomised trials have
shown that ‘enhanced’ peri-abortion contraception
counselling (eg, provision by a doctor or nurse with
specialist training in contraception; or pre- as well as
post-abortion counselling) can increase women’s choice
of LARC, a recent meta-analysis found no significant
association between a range of specialist interventions
and receipt of LARC.16 Our goal was to provide an
alternative model for counselling that would allow
a woman to choose the best method for her, not to
alter the proportions of women opting for any particular method. However, we did find that women who
had telephone-based counselling separate from their
abortion consultation were more likely to choose and
receive a Tier 1 method. It may have been the case that
a dedicated counselling session remote from the abortion consultation facilitated choice of these methods
because a fuller discussion about the various benefits
and risks of the options available could take place.
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Table 3 Binary logistic regression examining the association between counselling model and key covariates on choice and receipt of a
Tier 1 contraceptive method versus any other method
Method chosen
(n=16 929)
OR (95% CI)

Method received
(n=14 803)
P value

OR (95% CI)

P value

Counselling model
 Integrated

Ref

 Telephone

1.80 (1.66 to 1.96)

Ref
<0.001

1.60 (1.42 to 1.71)

<0.001

Type of abortion
 Medical

Ref

 Surgical

3.29 (3.04 to 3.57)

Ref
<0.001

6.16 (5.58 to 6.80)

<0.001

Weeks' gestation
 0–9

Ref

 10–15

0.98 (0.90 to 1.08)

0.713

1.00 (0.91 to 1.10)

0.997

 16–24

0.96 (0.82 to 1.12)

0.578

0.86 (0.72 to 1.01)

0.071

Ref

Age (years)
 20–24

Ref

 12–19

1.05 (0.96 to 1.16)

0.303

1.16 (1.05 to 1.29)

0.005

 25–29

1.02 (0.94 to 1.12)

0.634

1.08 (0.97 to 1.19)

0.148

 30–34

1.05 (0.94 to 1.21)

0.394

1.07 (0.96 to 1.21)

0.218

 35–39

1.07 (0.94 to 1.21)

0.321

1.14 (0.99 to 1.31)

0.072

 40–51

1.09 (0.91 to 1.29)

0.360

1.07 (0.90 to 1.30)

0.453

Ref

Relationship status
 Married

Ref

 Single

0.78 (0.70 to 0.87)

<0.001

0.78 (0.70 to 0.88)

<0.001

 Divorced/separated/widowed

0.83 (0.66 to 1.05)

0.116

0.84 (0.66 to 1.08)

0.171

Ref

Race/ethnicity
 White

Ref

 South Asian

0.69 (0.60 to 0.87)

<0.001

0.63 (0.54 to 0.74)

<0.001

 Black

0.85 (0.75 to 0.96)

0.007

0.89 (0.78 to 1.02)

0.087

 East Asian

0.48 (0.36 to 0.64)

<0.001

0.47 (0.34 to 0.65)

<0.001

 Mixed/other

0.92 (0.81 to 1.03)

0.155

0.91 (0.80 to 1.04)

0.185

Ref

Previous abortion
 0

Ref

 1+

0.17 (1.09 to 1.25)

Ref
<0.001

1.12 (1.04 to 1.21)

0.004

Previous difficulty obtaining contraception
 No

Ref

 Yes

1.08 (0.96 to 1.25)

Ref
0.228

1.10 (0.97 to 1.23)

0.137

Method use at conception
 Tier 3

Ref

Ref

 None

0.91 (0.84 to 0.98)

0.020

0.93 (0.85 to 1.01)

0.094

 Tier 2

1.11 (1.02 to 1.21)

0.015

1.15 (1.05 to 1.26)

0.003

 Tier 1
2.42 (2.00 to 2.93)
<0.001
2.10 (1.71 to 2.59)
<0.001
The m odel controls for funding primary care organisation and year (coefficients not shown but available on request). Women who did not choose a
method or who were unsure of which method to choose post-counselling were excluded from the model.
Method type: Tier 1 = intrauterine contraception , implant, sterilisation (for method chosen only); Tier 2 = injection, pill, ring, patch; Tier 3 = condom,
diaphragm, fertility awareness based method, emergency contraception.
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However, it was notable that a higher proportion of
women who expressed difficulty obtaining a contraceptive method in the past and who were less likely
to be using a method at the time of conception were
drawn to this model of care. While the convenience
of telephone-based contraceptive counselling may
have been seen as a particular benefit to this group of
women, it may also have been that they were already
motivated to obtain a method that would not require
regular visits to a healthcare provider for renewal.
Tier 1 methods were also chosen more frequently
by women with a history of an abortion. This finding,
demonstrated elsewhere,17 18 emphasises the need
for responsive, women-centred abortion services
to provide access to the full range of contraceptive
methods. Women undergoing surgical abortion were
also more likely to choose and much more likely to
receive a Tier 1 method. This association has also been
identified in other studies19 20 but the reasons for it
are unclear. It may, particularly for IUC, simply reflect
the convenience of provision at the time of a surgical
abortion as opposed to after a medical abortion where
a woman must attend a clinic 1–2 weeks after treatment for insertion.21 However, it may reflect a preference for certain characteristics that translate across
their choice of abortion and contraception methods.
Women who choose a non-interventional form of
abortion may prefer methods of contraception that do
not require a procedure for insertion or removal, for
example.
A large number of studies and systematic reviews
on the use of telecommunications technology to facilitate a range of healthcare interventions have been
published.22 While a few have evaluated mobile phonebased interventions for improving contraception use,23
we are unaware of any study which evaluates the
impact of focused contraception counselling over the
telephone before an abortion. One randomised trial of
post-abortion contraception counselling and support
delivered by mobile phone was identified.24 In that trial,
all participants received standard care which included
post-abortion family planning counselling at the clinic
in accordance with national guidelines, the offer of a
follow-up appointment at the clinic, and details of the
clinic’s phone number and a hotline number. Those
allocated to the intervention also received six automated, interactive voice messages and were provided
with phone support from a counsellor depending on
their responses to the messages. The investigators
found that significantly more women in the intervention than the control group reported effective contraception use at 4 months (64% vs 46%, respectively)
and greater use of a long-acting contraceptive method
at 4 (29% vs 9%, respectively) and 12 months (25%
vs 12%, respectively). Although this intervention was
delivered post-abortion, it demonstrates the effectiveness of telecommunications technology for contraception care in the peri-abortion period.
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The present study provides support for a randomised
comparison between telephone and integrated contraception counselling in the context of abortion care.
Such a project could also explore stand-alone counselling undertaken face-to-face, as opposed to during a
telephone session, as well as reasons for choosing either
method. A qualitative or mixed-methods approach
may also provide greater insight into women’s choices
and the impact of certain demographic factors.
In conclusion, a large proportion of women who
have contraception counselling before an abortion
chose a method of contraception to be provided at the
time of the termination and just under half chose the
most effective reversible methods (IUC or implant).
A model where contraception counselling is provided
over the telephone and separately from the abortion
consultation may serve some women better than integrated counselling. This model of care appears particularly appealing to women who have had trouble
obtaining contraception in the past.
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